
Results of MG Day at the Larz Anderson Auto Museum 2016

The Bay State MGA Club hosted MG Day at Larz Anderson Auto Museum in Brookline, 
MA on August 20, 2016. As last year, this year we offered more classes so, participants 
had more opportunities to win an award.  The museum provided a sound system with 
music and participants were given entry into the museum to see the displays there. We 
closed the balloting at 12:30 and started announcing the winners at 1:00 pm. We picked 
the 50/50 raffle winner and then went into the general raffle before closing out the show 
around 2:00 pm. Here are the winners from MG Day:

 MG Pre-war
  First: Elizabeth Crawford - 1933 MG J2
 MG T Post-war
  First: Unknown - Jamie Goodson - 1955 MGTF 1500
  Second: Robert Weston - 1952 MGTD
  Third: Robert Fish - 1952 MGTD MKII
 MGA 1500
  First: Don Blais - 1959 MGA 1500
  Second: John Gill - 1959 MGA 1500
 MGA 1600
  First: Mike Rosen - 1962 MGA 1600 MKII
  Second: Steve Devine - 1961 MGA 1600
  Second: Jack Horner - 1959 MGA 1600
 MGB 1963-1967
  First: Mike Oliva - 1966 MGB
  Second: Neil Hodes - 1972 MGB
  Third: Rick Crosby - 1969 MGBGT
 MGB 1968-1974
  First: Carl Jay - 1972 MGB
  Second: Joe Benedict - 1973 MGBGT
  Third: Steve Grenier - 1974 MGB
 MGB 1975-1980
  First: Adam and Jen DiBiaso- 1978 MGB
  Second: William Bunnell - 1980 MGB
  Third: Rover Canto - 1976 MGB
 MG Midget
  First: Charles Defelice- 1971 MG Midget
 MG Other
  First: Ed Collins - 1957 MG Magnette ZB
  Second: Steve Grundt - 1958 MG Magnette
  Third: Jim Barry 1959 AH Sprite
 MG Custom/Modified
  First: Paul Zink- 1970 MGB SCCA racer
Crowd Favorite: Ira Cohen - 1960 MGA 1600 with toy car display



From what I have heard from attendants everyone enjoyed the day. I want to thank 
Steve Mackay and Chris Devine for helping set up early on Saturday and Ira Cohen for 
bringing all the signs and other bits that make the show go. I also want to thank John 
Gill and Ira Cohen for making the registration and ballot counting go smoothly. I also 
want to apologize for the mix up in the 1963 - 1967 MGB class since we did not 
separate the cars very well and there were cars in that class that should have been in a 
different class. We also has some non-MGs in “Other MG” class, so, next year we will 
probably have an “Other British” class. There was plenty of discussion about the 
features of each car and lots of technical discussion as well as swapping of stories. 
Those who attended without a car to see the MGs all seemed to have a story as well 
about cars they used to have. It was great to see cars from clubs in Cape Cod, 
Connecticut, British Cars of New Hampshire, Boston Area MG Club, MG T-Party, and of 
course, the Bay State MGA Club. I am sure I am missing some of the club names, but I 
am glad that the word is getting out to come to MG Day. Lets all make sure we get out 
there and drive our cars while the weather is still nice.

Safety Fast,
Jack Horner
President, Bay State MGA Club

MGs at MG Day
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